Plan of Ac*on for Promo*ng Board Diversity 2020-21
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Introduc*on
a) GCRB has had a Diversity Succession Plan in place since 2017, se?ng out its approach to
ensuring a diverse and representaAve governing body for the Glasgow college region.
This plan is reviewed annually by the GCRB NominaAons & RemuneraAon CommiJee,
which has oversight of GCRB’s recruitment and appointment acAvity.
b) The Sco?sh Government’s guidance on succession planning for public sector boards
makes the following case for board diversity:
Diverse boards are more likely to be be1er able to understand their stakeholders and to
beneﬁt from fresh perspec9ves, new ideas, vigorous challenges and broad experience.
This diversity of thought and contribu9on should result in be1er corporate governance
and decision-making, and, in turn, support con9nuous improvement of our public
services in Scotland.
A Board that reﬂects the people and communi9es that it serves is also more likely to
have credibility with them, thus promo9ng public trust in Board decision-making.

2. Outline of GCRB’s Key Strategic Outcomes
a) The Glasgow Region Strategic Plan for College EducaAon 2017-2022, seeks to build
Scotland’s most inclusive, most responsive, and most eﬀecAve regional college system
through the following areas of strategic focus:
• AmbiAous for Glasgow: beJer lives in a beJer economy
• AmbiAous for Learners: widening access to life-changing learning
• AmbiAous for Colleges: unlocking regional potenAal and adding value
3. Overview of Target Groups
a) The Glasgow college region comprises a large, diverse and predominantly metropolitan
populaAon and as such, a Board that is truly representaAve of the Glasgow college region
should include members drawn from a range of social and employment backgrounds
relaAve to the Glasgow college region, and embody as far as possible diversity in terms of
the protected characterisAcs set out in the Equality Act 2010.
b) GCRB has idenAﬁed, together with the Glasgow College Boards, a need to aJract in
parAcular young members, members drawn from BME communiAes and members with
disabiliAes.
c) Given the Board’s leadership role in co-ordinaAng the delivery of a coherent and high
quality regional college educaAon service, members with extensive leadership experience
and knowledge of the educaAon sector are essenAal to GCRB fulﬁlling its ambiAons.
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d) Members drawn from industry and commerce – the major Sco?sh and regional
industries, but also SMEs and start-ups – will bring an understanding of the economy into
which students will emerge and which they must be equipped to support and lead.
e) Understanding of the wider economic and poliAcal context in which colleges are currently
operaAng is also key, given the changing nature of post-16 educaAon including the move
towards more coherent public services and towards a learner journey that is seen as a
conAnuum with alternaAve progression routes available to learners. Thus, board members
drawn from public sector leadership posiAons and other areas of the educaAon spectrum
who have knowledge and experience of the wider educaAonal context are an important
component of the Board.
f) Given that almost a third of the region’s students come from the 10% most deprived
areas, the Regional Board should include members who have a sound understanding of
social and economic factors aﬀecAng the Glasgow region and drivers for social and
economic development.
g)

The Board’s appointment decisions should also reﬂect the fact that successful regional
governance depends on eﬀecAve relaAonships and partnership working across a
complex and unique FE governance structure.

h)

The complexity and scale of GCRB’s ﬁnancial responsibiliAes demand a parAcular focus
on members with ﬁnancial experAse and the increasing regulaAon and scruAny of the
sector and its stewardship of public funds necessitate strength, too, in the ﬁelds of audit
and risk.

4. Proposed Ac*ons for promo*ng diversity among Board members

i)

Raising Awareness of the Board and its Work
a) Ensure statement on diversity and gender balance is clearly visible on Board’s web
pages.
b) ConAnue to develop ways to promote the Board and its work to a wider audience, for
example, through social media, stakeholder communicaAons, and regular updates to
keep informaAon on the website live.
c) ConAnue to work with Equality and Diversity professionals within the college region and
external organisaAons to explore ways to reach underrepresented groups and promote
inclusion.
d) Explore further and, in collaboraAon with the Colleges, take forward suggesAons from
the 2018 Joint Boards Diversity Event, for example:
• Glasgow-wide informaAon events;
• An informaAon leaﬂet;
• Use of networks to extend reach into underrepresented communiAes;
• A shared online presence to promote diversity.

ii)

Improving Induc*on and Support
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a) Consider co-opAon and/or shadowing to engage less-experienced candidates with
potenAal in the work of the Board.
b) Explore opAon of mentoring for new and/or less experienced Board members, creaAng a
more supporAve environment.
c) Encourage good candidates who are not appointed by providing construcAve feedback
and other opportuniAes to engage in the work of the Board that may support their
development.
iii)

Developing Board Structures and Processes
a) ConAnue to develop the NominaAons & RemuneraAon CommiJee’s role, for example, in
reviewing and developing its approach to idenAfying candidates for co-opAon.
b) ConAnue to review recruitment procedures against the diversity checklist to ensure they
opAmise the potenAal for underrepresented groups to access membership
opportuniAes and provide for reasonable adjustments during applicaAon/interview
stages.
c) IdenAfy and remove potenAal barriers for appointed members where possible, for
example, by keeping the Aming of meeAngs under review to ensure those who are
working and/or have childcare commitments are able to aJend, or allowing for
aJendance by video-conference.
d) Consider ways to encourage members to declare and ‘own’ their diversity.
e) Progress Board Members’ self-assessment against the revised skills matrix to create a
more meaningful record of the Board’s strengths and areas for development.

iv)

Enhancing Board Member Training and Awareness
a) Seek to ensure diversity features in the Board’s annual development programme.
b) IdenAfy external opportuniAes and encourage Board members’ aJendance (for
example, Changing the Chemistry events).

v)

Working in Partnership
a) ConAnue to work with the College Boards to build on the posiAve outcomes of previous
years’ events.
b) ConAnue to work with other sector boards/board secretaries, CDN and others to
develop and share good pracAce across the sector.
c) Engage with bodies, for example, Glasgow City Council, Sco?sh Government, ACOSVO
or the InsAtute of Directors that may be promoAng programmes to develop the
‘pipeline’ of candidates for non-execuAve board roles from diverse backgrounds.
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